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For once we managed to have a race on the
appointed day when 1,204 birds sent by 389
members were liberated on Friday, 29th June at
0630hrs into a south-west wind. A breakdown of
the birdage is as follows: Sect A – 146, Sect B-
325, Sect C – 130, Sect D – 113, Sect E – 356,
Sect F – 46, Sect G – 85. 

Congratulations and the honour of winning
the Gold Cup this year goes to a very well known
name in the Scottish fancy, J. M. Dalgliesh of
Annan. He wins the King George Cup, the Gold
Cup, British Homing World Trophy, the H. A.
French Jubilee Challenge Trophy, and the Mrs
H. A. French Challenge Rosebowl. A. Lees of
Eyemouth wins the Percy Cameron Memorial
Trophy and the E. T. R. D. Newcombe Trophy. R.
Richardson of Hamilton wins the A. R. Bowes
Memorial Trophy, and G. Wardhaugh of Dirleton
wins the Kardale Trophy.
Convoyers Report.
26/06. Loaded up at Kilmarnock and sealed

up lorry. Arrived at Newhouse 20.30 and met up
with other transporters. Loaded on all baskets
on to Central transporter. Departed Newhouse
at 2200hrs heading for the Solway. On route to
Gretna they suffered a blowout on the rear axle,
this took ½hr to sort. Arrived at Springfield at
0015hrs, Loaded up with baskets and feeding,
Departed at 0030hrs.
27/06. Arrived at Dover docks at 1130hrs,

opened up curtains and fitted two drinkers to
each basket and filled with water. Birds were
then left to settle. Loaded onto open deck of
ferry. On arrival at Calais the birds were again
watered and left to settle for one hour. With the
bird’s best interests in mind we decided to stop
at Falaise at 1600hrs to feed birds, drinkers all
cleaned and refilled, drinkers all topped at
1930hrs birds left to settle.
28/06. Up at 0700hrs departed Falaise at

0800hrs, arrived at Alençon at 1030hrs. All
drinkers were cleaned and refilled, then topped
up at noon. Birds fed at 1530hrs, Drinkers all
cleaned and refilled. Drinkers all topped up at
1930hrs. 
29/06. Spoke to R. Whyte at 0500hrs with

good prospects, good visibility with high broken
clouds at the race point and good reports up line
of flight and the Channel. Spoke to R. Whyte

again at 0600hrs with good reports on line of
flight and with broken cloud at race point we
decided on a 0630hrs liberation into a light
south-west wind. Birds were liberated at
0630hrs into a light south-west wind with broken
clouds with good visibility. The birds broke into
two batches, the first batch heading to the north,
the second heading to the north-west. Within
five minutes there were no birds visible over the
liberation site. I would like to thank R. Baird for
his hard work in assisting me to look after the
convoy of pigeons over the period of the race.

SNFC Convoyer, Kenny Young 

Race Controllers Report
Thursday 28th. contacted John Tyreman

2130hrs, Stefan van Moerbeke 2145hrs, P. Mills
2215hrs. All forecasts were good.
Friday 29th. Alderley Power Station 0445hrs,

Weymouth Coastguard 0450hrs, S. van
Moerbeke. There were no weather problems.
Contact with the convoyer on the 29th. 0500hrs
fine weather, 0555hrs – sky breaking to blue
convoy ready, 0610hrs – agree a 0630hrs
liberation, 0630hrs – convoy liberated, broke
into two batches and cleared immediately – very
good visibility. 

Raymond White & Richard Combe.
1st Section A, 1st Open J. M. Dalgliesh,

Annan. It was a great pleasure to visit and
congratulate Jim & Dilys Dalgliesh at Annan
after their winning of the Gold Cup in our blue
riband race from Alençon. The blue cheq hen is
a very calm, small to medium sized pigeon in
great order. It was lightly raced as a yearling and
as a 2y was 10th Open Messac SNFC, approx
497 miles. The champion hen's sire was bred by
Phil Hislop of Annan and the dam was from
Jim's old family with a touch of Derek Nordon
bloodlines. Jim is a small back garden loft
fancier with 17 pairs and only two stock pairs.
He may be a small loft fancier but his pigeons
are big performers! He has been 2nd Open
Nantes, 3rd Open Rennes and has won Falaise,
the YB National and now the Gold Cup race plus
many other prominent positions in the SNFC
races over the years. He flies the natural system

only. Well done Jim & Dilys. Thank you for your
hospitality, also my thanks are due to Willie
Smith fellow SNFC Committee member who
helped me to get to Jim's house. I look forward
to seeing you and yours at the SNFC
presentation dinner. Dr P. P. Lynch President
SNFC 

Jimmy Dalgliesh has been involved in the
pigeon fancy since schoolboy days originally
competing in partnership with his brother, John
in the village of Brydekirk is a close knit
community and when the young fanciers
entered our hobby they were gifted top quality
pigeons by fellow fanciers in the community and
won immediately. On considering the quality of
the pigeons that the young fanciers received,
they were gifted a blue pied cock by John
Jamieson that went on to score from the
Channel for the brothers on several occasions
with his best position being 9th Open Nantes
1953. The pied cock was bred direct from the
original pied hen that John Jamieson introduced
from John Kirkpatrick that was a sired by a dark
cock bred direct from the noted Sumner
Brothers’ Logan hen when she was paired to
Galabank Supreme. The sire of the pied cock
was another pied, which John Jamieson
introduced from S. B. Cooper from Snaith. The
boys also received a hen from fellow Club
member, ‘Pivie’ Murray bred by Mrs R. Johnson
from Mickleover, near Derby, which was an extra
special producer leaving winners with seven
different cocks including 5th Open Rennes, 1st
Solway Fed. Dol etc. A hen from these two
pigeons was gifted by Dalgliesh Brothers to
Jimmy Irving & Eric Johnstone from Annan, who
had just started in the fancy and this hen bred
the immortal Solway King.

Having completed their National Service,

Scottish National
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Alençon Gold Cup

A. Lees 1st Sect B 2nd Open.'Lofty' & Gordon Grant's 2nd Section. 1st Sect D winner, note the seven eggs.
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Dalgliesh Brothers split partnership and formed
their own individual lofts and in time Jimmy &
Dilys Dalgliesh moved to live at Annan. In 1973
he was 1st YB National with Blue hen
Annandale Princess and in 1977 he was 1st
Open SNFC Falaise from an entry of 5,524
pigeons and 41st International competing
against 26,500 pigeons. The winner was grizzle
hen Annandale Jubilee. Jimmy continued to
work with the original family and made select
introductions. He, for example, visited a local
fancier who was parting with his pigeons, which
were Kirkpatrick grizzles obtained from Louella
and decided to purchase two cocks and a hen.
The hen was subsequently timed at 0440hrs
from Nantes in 1978 to be 4th Open. Through
the line emerged an outstanding grizzle cock
that secured for Jimmy, his first Gold Award. He
subsequently gained a second Gold Award with
the red hen Annandale Red Rose that scored
seven times with the National with her best
positions being 13th Open Nantes and 16th
Open Niort. He has continued to score at the
highest level over successive years with a
relatively small team worked on the natural
method and has gained a host of successes
including: 1st Section 6th Open Nantes, 1st
Section 21st Open Sartilly both secured in the
same year; 3rd Open Rennes, 2nd Open Nantes
etc. In 2010 he was 6th Section, 21st Open from
the Gold Cup race from Reims. Months later,
however, the 2010 winner was taken by a

peregrine from outside the loft. In 2011 he
continued on the winning way when he timed
with the leaders from the Blue Riband event, to
be 4th Section 10th Open from Messac. The
Alençon winner is in fact this pigeon. 

The winner is a 3y blue chequer hen that
displays a white flash across her head. She was
paired on 8th March this term and reared a pair
of youngsters. She then competed from
Charnock Richard, Lymm and Wollaston. She
went with the Federation to Cheltenham, but
due to bad weather the convoy was brought
back to Shap. She was set up to be on her
second flight but she threw the third flight just
before basketing. Jimmy has kept his Kirkpatrick
based family going for several decades and the
dam of the National winner is from the
established family and contains generations of
winners in her pedigree. The sire is a blue pied
cock obtained from Philip Heslop from Annan
who won Sartilly in 1990 with Newington
Sharlisa and Nantes in 1993 with Newington
Martina, which contained Ian Axe Delbar lines. A
son of Mr Perfect was coupled to a daughter of
Sharlisa and a daughter of Mr Perfect was
coupled to a son of Martina. A son and a
daughter from these pairings were coupled
together and produced a hen that was in turn
coupled to a blue Delbar cock from Alan Parker,
with a son of this pairing going back to a
daughter of Martina to produce the blue pied
cock. Jimmy has named his winner Solway Star,
a special name in Annan as it was the name of
the local football team from bygone days. 
2nd Section A, 4th Open G. Grant & Son,

Gretna. The father and son partnership of
George ‘Lofty’ & Gordon Grant from Gretna
have actually won five Nationals. In 1988 they
were 1st Open SNFC Rennes with the blue hen
Sarkfoot Dream which was a gift from Kenyon
Brothers from Carlisle. One week after the
Rennes National in 1988, the members of the
SNFC competed from Nantes and ‘Lofty’ &
Gordon clocked two pigeons in quick succession
to be 1st and 2nd Section, 2nd and 3rd Open
National, with their leading arrival recording
1466.72ypm, 0.09 of a yard behind the race
winner, which equated to seconds flying time.
Four years later, however, the partners won the
Nantes National with the 5y blue cock Sarkfoot
Tony, which was bred direct from Sarkfoot
Dream, the 1988 Rennes winner. On winning
the Nantes Classic in 1994, Loftyand Gordon
became the first loft since the legendary John
Kirkpatrick to win the two Scottish prestige races
from Rennes and Nantes. In 1995 and 1996 the
partners continued on the winning way when
they won two successive YB Nationals from
Cheltenham. The years moved forward and
‘Lofty’ continued to house his pigeons in the
original loft. Gordon, meanwhile, acquired a
large house in Gretna with an adjoining grass
paddock on which he erected several superb
lofts. He also went out of his way to obtain
quality bloodlines and spent a small fortune
acquiring stock from several of the best fanciers
in the country. Over these years he produced a
number of superb pigeons including the bird that
won the 2007 SHU One Loft Race and collected
£10K. He has now, however, downsized and is
once more competing in partnership with his
father. Two weeks before the Alencon Classic,
‘Lofty’ and Gordon recorded their fifth National

Billy Allison, 3rd Sect E.

Alec Cockburn, 2nd Sect D. B. Johnstone, 2nd Sect B.

Ewart Warwick.Dale Renwick, 1st Sect D. Dr Lynch congratulating Jim Dalgliesh.



win when they headed the result from the Inland
National that was scheduled for Newbury but
flown from Cheltenham, with a beautiful 2y blue
pied hen. The partners winning pigeon from
Alençon is a 2y blue chequer cock that was bred
by fellow Club member, Raymond White who is
one of the National Race Controllers and was
bought by Gordon at Springfield Club YB Sale. It
has always been a good one and in 2010 was
joint 1st Fed from the Federation’s Open YB
race from Stafford. The following year as a
yearling the chequer cock went through the
programme to the coast and proved to be very
consistent. He was paired in January this term
and having reared a pair of youngsters was
worked on the natural method. He raced the
cock through the Federation programme to
Wollaston, which proved difficult and then went
to the first Inland National of the season from
Newbury, when the birds were brought back to
Cheltenham. His mate went quickly down on
eggs following the Cheltenham race, with the
result that the cock went to Alençon covering
five/six day eggs. Raymond White, who bred the
pigeon, is a close friend of Alf Rothwell and
obtained a number of pigeons from him over the
years with the 2nd Section Alençon being bred
from two direct Alf Rothwell Busschaert pigeons.
His sire is a dark chequer cock, which was an
exceptional racer having won in the Club, Fed
and from Inland Nationals. On one occasion he
was in fact 1st Solway Fed from Huntingdon. He
is a grandson of Alf Rothwell’s Champion 53 that
was bred by Taylor Brothers from Newbiggin-on-
Sea. His dam was a Jeff Horn Busschaert whilst
his sire was a descended from the noted
Busschaert cock Rapido. The dam of the 2nd
Section Alençon meanwhile, contains similar
bloodlines to the sire.
3rd Section A, 5th Open, E. Warwick,

Brydekirk. In the 1970’s, Ewart owned an extra
special team of pigeons and gained a host of
successes from the Classics. With the

responsibility of a young family, however, he
chose to part with his pigeons and when they
were sold it was said locally it was the best team
of pigeons to be sold in the Solway area since
the clearance sale of John Kirkpatrick. The birds
were dispersed across Scotland and wherever
they went they made an impression with a
Nantes National winner being bought at the
sale. In time, Ewart re-entered the Fancy and
erected a beautiful brick built loft at the rear of
his home to house his pigeons and set about
assembling an impressive team of pigeons. As
the years have passed he has gained a host of
successes from the Classics and raced a
number of superb individual pigeons. He, for
example, raced a fabulous pied hen that scored
several times from the Channel with her best
position being 3rd Open SNFC Niort. When in
her prime this hen was taken by a Falcon from
above the loft. The success story has continued
year after year and in 2010 he realised a lifetime
ambition when he was 1st Open SNFC Bourges
with blue hen Rachel. 

His winning pigeon from Alençon is a 2y
home bred blue chequer pied hen that was sired
by a 15y cock that contains the loft’s established
bloodlines. The dam is a blue hen that was bred
from another blue hen that timed at 0546am
from Tours in 2008 to be 2nd Section, 2nd Open.
She then went to the Gold Cup race from
Alençon in 2009, which proved difficult with only
three arrivals on the day of liberation. She did
not disappoint, however, being timed early in the
morning to be 5th Section 7th Open National.

Her sire was a blue stock cock that was bred
from a hen that was purchased at the clearance
sale of James Johnstone from Ecclefechan. This
pigeon was an introduction into James’s loft,
having been bred by Jim Biss. The other side of
the breeding of the blue stock cock goes back to
the noted Postie cock that was owned by Jimmy
Dalgliesh who won the Alençon National. The
dam of the blue hen that was 2nd Open Tours
and 7th Open Alençon is a blue pied, which was
one of five purchased from Louella containing
Kuyper Brothers x van Geel lines. The Pied hen
that was 3rd Section Alençon had two races as
a youngster and went through the programme to
Marlborough as a yearling. She was paired
during early March this term and reared a pair of
youngsters. Ewart competes with Annan
Premier Club, which is convoyed by West
Cumberland Fed. and sent the hen with the
Premier Club to Stafford, with the convoy being
brought back to Appleton, due to bad weather.
She then raced from Cheltenham and thereafter
from Stafford from a comeback race. She went
to the Alençon covering 10 day eggs and with
her second flight half grown. 

Thanks to Billy Wortley and John Mechan for
reports and photos.
1st Section B, 2nd Open, A. Lees,

Eyemouth. Andrew Lees timed his 3y blue cheq
cock having his first race of the season. Prior to
the race he had three private tosses from
Wetherby 130 miles, plus 3 x 50 miles and two
at 35 miles the week before basketing. His
breeding is Bricoux x Stichelbaut which is a
cross that has served Andrew well in the past
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J. Haggerty, 3rd Sect F.Gordon Grant, 2nd Sect A. Ian Ross, 2nd Sect F.



with this cock previously being 7th Eastbourne
and 8th Clermont in 2011. He was basketed
sitting 10 days on eggs and Andrew is
contemplating setting him up for a crack at
Clermont.
2nd Section B, 8th Open, B Johnstone,

Pencaitland. Brian Johnstone timed his good
blue cock, Deanview Blue Boy which has
already won a Silver Award with the SNFC. He
was bred by the late Dale Newcombe of
Macmerry and purchased by Brian at the
clearance sale in Danderhall. His sire was a son
from John Bird’s Bits n Pieces, and his dam was
a daughter of Charlie Dickson’s Night Star. He
was basketed having just hatched a baby on
basketing day and could be going for his Gold
Award at Clermont.
3rd Section B, 9th Open, R. S. MacDonald,

Gorebridge. Ramsey MacDonald timed his 2y
red cock Norman, which was a latebred in 2010,
both parents coming from Norman Renton of
Foulden. This year he was raced up to Newark
in the Club, trained privately from Carter Barr
twice a week and then basketed on his first
young bird of the year. Ramsey would like to
thank his wife for looking after the birds and
caring for him during his recovery from heart
surgery saying that she is the best Doo-Wummin
in Gorebridge, and also to Norman Renton for
supplying the parents of his bird.

Thanks to Bobby Dickson for reports and
photos.
1st Section C, 3rd Open, J. Duthie,

Dundee. The Section winner is a 2y cheq pied
hen, now named Burnside Fiona after John’s
daughter. She flew the full young bird
programme, and Wansted Flats. As a yearling
she flew five races on roundabout finishing at a
come back race from Wakefield where she was
1st Club, 4th Fed. She was then paired up for
the Gold Cup. Her breeding is Busschaert, her
sire was a home bred cock through birds from

my very good mate Alfie Hawthorn from
Westerhope Newcastle. The dam is a very good
hen who won the last Algamation young bird
race in 2003, she is an even better stock hen
breeding lots of winners including a cock with
five National tickets and now a 3rd Open. Her
breeding is Wooddruff Bros from Sunderland x
birds though Alfie and the Macaloneys from
Coatbridge.
2nd Section C, 21st Open, S Donaldson,

Blairgowrie. As a young bird in 2009 the cheq
pied hen had three races Kelso, Witton Castle
and Ripon. In 2010 all races flown with the Fife
Fed to Leicester. In 2011 she raced the full
programme and was 3rd Club 18th Section,
242nd Open SNFC Marlborough 363 miles and
3rd Club, 11th Fife Fed 30th Sec C, 66th Open
Clermont. This year she was 13th Club Witton
Castle, 7th Club Alnwick and 10th Club Ripon
and now 1st Club, 1st Fife Fed, 2nd Sec C, 21st
Open Alençon, flown on roundabout and then
paired up sitting 18 day eggs. The sire is a Len
Downie of Errol latebred off the pencil cock, the
dam is also from Len, and they have 10 SNFC
positions between them and bred from the
Alençon hen who was a daughter of the Belgium
Hen and son of Joris.
3rd Section C, 23rd Open, K. Cochrane &

Son. This 2y dark chequer cock was flown on
the widowhood system. As a young bird he flew
all stages to 154 miles and as a yearling all
stages through to Eastbourne, 399 miles. This

year as a 2y he had six races up to and including
the Fife Fed Open race from Wakefield 184
miles where he was 1st Club, 33rd Open then in
the SNFC Cheltenham race he was 42nd
Section C, 323rd Open, 297 miles. The sire of
the above pigeon was home bred from birds
purchased from Jimmy Shepherd's Southwell
family which contain the lines of Noble Lad, True
Grit and Minnie Mouse, all outstanding racers
for Jimmy. The dam of the above winner is a
daughter of K. Cochrane & Son's good mealy
cock which won 81st Fife Fed Falaise, 8th Open
Fife Fed Kelso, 30th Open SNFC Alençon, 36th
Open SNFC Falaise and 260th Open SNFC
Newbury.

Thanks to George Briggs for reports and
photos.

1st Section D, 15th Open, D. Renwick,
Whitburn. Dale’s father Jim will be remembered
by many fanciers as the Editor of the Scotland’s
Own year book, and will have fond memories of
Jim on his stand at Blackpool. Sadly Jim passed
away ten years ago and it’s Dale’s turn to make
his name in pigeons. Dale timed the 3y gay
chequer pied hen at 17.58 for a velocity of 1374.
A May hatched youngster she did not race in
that year. As a yearling she had three races to
Leyland 150 miles. As a 2y she had seven races
before competing in the SNFC Messac race.
She homed in seven days having been a victim
of a BOP. This year she had eight races to
SNFC Cheltenham where she homed the next
morning. She then chose to mate to another hen
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John Duthie, 1st Section C.
Jimmy Dalgliesh's Solway Star' two days after the
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and went to Alençon sitting four days on seven
eggs. The sire of the hen was a gift from Dale’s
good friend Hamish Ferguson, a direct son of G.
W. P. Macaloney’s Gold Award winner, Janefield
Paul. This is one of the very few birds to win a
Gold Award with five prizes all from the Gold
Cup Race. Janefield Paul was originally bred by
Hamish from his old Stoddart family. The dam of
the Section winner is a Louella bred van de
Rhee purchased at the bereavement sale of Jim
Harvey, East Whitburn. Dam is a direct Adrie van
de Rhee & Son, a winner of four combine
positions in big birdages. Dale has called his
good hen Anniversay Girl as it was his wedding
anniversary that weekend.
2nd Section D, 16th Open, A. Cockburn,

Ratho. Alec timed his 2y blue hen at 18.00 to
achieve a velocity of 1372. A latebred, she was
unraced as a young bird, but as a yearling flew
out to SNFC Eastbourne where she was timed.
This year she had only two races, Wakefield 180
miles and Newark 220 miles prior to Alençon.
Before going to the Gold Cup race she had 20
training tosses from 50-60 miles, and went to the
race sitting 10 days. Both parents were
purchased as young birds from Davie Jamieson
of East Calder from his extensive stock loft. The
sire is a son of the WDA Cock, a winner of the
Sealink Trophy. The dam is from Davie’s very
successful John Ellis of Elphinstone stock. From
an entry of only four birds Alec also timed this

hen’s sister at 1837hrs for 7th Section D, 32nd
Open – great flying.
3rd Section D, 17th Open, J. Hendry,

Bathgate. John timed his 2y chequer white flight
cock at 1806hrs for a vel of 1363. As a young
bird he flew the full programme and as a yearling
flying roundabout he flew all races to Maidstone.
This season he had two 10 mile tosses prior to
racing every race to Peterborough,
approximately 300 miles. He was then tossed
every day from Edinburgh, even on the morning
of basketing for Alençon. He was bred from an
Alan Darragh cock and a David Blake hen.
1st Section E, 24th Open, R. Richardson,

Hamilton. Robert Richardson of Ferniegair,
Hamilton timed his small dark pied hen which
was one Robert has had his eye on since a
youngster. She has always raced steadily to the
loft without taking any prizes, until now when it
mattered most. She had shown some form the
week before from the Lanarkshire Fed Longtown
comeback race being first to the loft. Robert
slipped her a chipping egg the night before she
left for the Gold Cup race and this proved to give
her the motivation to put in this great
performance. The breeding of the hen is a first
cross between a cock Robert received from Jim
Wallace of Larkhall paired to a Ron Williamson,
N.I. hen. The Williamson birds were brought in
by Robert and he is obviously delighted that they
are now winning for him. She was so fresh on
her return that she may well go back to Clermont
this month for the final old bird SNFC race of the
season. This is testament to the convoyers
looking after the birds so well in the basket for
which Robert and the other prominent fanciers
in this race all commend them. I would like to
thank Robert for his hospitality and for showing
me around his racing loft and who knows I may
be back in a couple of weeks if all goes well in
the Clermont race.
2nd Section E, 28th Open, Jim Hannah,

Blantyre with his red pied hen, a small to
medium-sized hen whose breeding on both
sides goes back to Jim's great racing/breeding
hen Queen, with a Bakker cross into that line.
Jim was also 4th Section, 34th Open, 16th
Section, 65th Open and 17th Section ,70th
Open rounding off a fantastic team performance
on the day. Seldom, if ever, have I seen and
handled birds of the quality Jim has running
through his loft, each bird true to type and
handling beautifully, a real credit to Jim as a
fancier and stock man as he reproduces winners
year on year from this superb family of pigeons
that he continues to build on. It can only be a
matter of time until Jim takes a 1st Open SNFC
and it will be well deserved when it does come

round. Jim also spoke of the superb condition
his birds were in on their return from Alençon.
3rd Section E, 33rd Open, W. Allison,

Cambuslang. Billy Allison’s cracking small dark
cheq cock is a direct son of Billy's best ever
racer Greenwood Alfie, who was 1st Section 4th
Open SNFC Alençon and scored four times in
SNFC races before going down in the dreadful
Messac race last year. The dark cheq earned his
perch in the 2011 season flying a total of eight
races, including SNFC Eastbourne, SNFC Ypres
and SNFC Clermont, the total distance flown
was 2,285 miles excluding training. This season
he had three races to 222 miles with the Fed
then got a few tosses from Peebles, around 50
miles to Billy, leading up to the Alencon race.
Sitting 16 day eggs and with his fourth flight half
up Billy had him just right to get this great
performance from him and maintaining Billy's
terrific record from Channel races. The wee man
is one of the finest men I have met in the sport
and I wish him continued success for the rest of
the season and in the seasons ahead. True to
himself he was full of praise for the convoyers
who looked after the birds in transit, allowing
them to return in top condition.

Thanks to John Quinn for reports and photos.
1st Section F, 39th Open, F. Lawrie,

Johnstone. Frank has hit the crossbar several
times over the past few years, but couldn't have
scored in better style. Frank was in our house as

R. Richardson ,1st Sect E.
K. Cochrane, 3rd Sect C.

R. MacDonald, 3rd Sect B.

Walter Masson, 3rd Sect G.S. Donaldson, 2nd Sect C.
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it was too wet to stand outside one hour before
he timed in. He was wishing us all the best and
saying birds will struggle to come through this
weather tonight, little did he know his gallant
chequer pied cock wasn't far from home, a true
once-in-a-lifetime pigeon. Its sire is from Louella
de Smaragd lines and its dam is an on loan
stock bird from Carlin Bros of Kilbarchan from
Dennis Dall birds. He was sitting 14 days and his
second flight was half up,again he had four
races to 240 miles four weeks before this race
and had several 30 mile training tosses. He was
9th Sec F Ypres 2010 and homed from Messac
2011. Frank feeds a high carb mix up until 200
miles and changes to 1⁄3 Versele-Laga Irish mix,
1⁄3 Versele-Laga Prestage and 1⁄3 Vanrobaeys
No8. 
2nd Section F, 110th Open, I. Ross,

Kirkintilloch. The pigeon is a 2y red cock. Only
trained as a young bird he scored in the Inland
National from Wanstead Flats as a yearling. This
year he had three races to 220 miles then
private training for three weeks prior to the race.
He is bred down from birds gifted by John &
David Carlin of Kilbarchan. His grandsire is a
stock pigeon, I call the Kilbarchan Mealy which
has bred quite a few good birds from France.

Thanks to Ian for his report and photo. 
3rd Section F, J. Haggerty, Johnstone.

John, for the second time this season, is making
the top three with his red cock which is a bred
from a Mr & Mrs Patteran of Pleen crossed with
again Carlin Bros of Kilbarchan birds. He was
raced to Newark, 240 miles then had three
training tosses before basketing sitting eggs for
this race. John hopper feeds tic beans and hand
feeds a widowhood mix as required. I would like
to point out that Johnstone only has eight flying
members and the National results over the last
few years are remarkable for a small but very
competitive club.

Thanks to David Morris for the Johnstone
reports and photos.
1st Section G, 90th Open, J. & A.

Donaldson, Peterhead who timed their 4y
grizzle cock on the second day at 0445hrs flying
631 miles. This gallant pigeon must have been
nearly home on the day, and after flying such a
distance being able to get back in the air so early
in the morning to be 90th Open is unbelievable.
He was sent sitting a day old youngster and this
must be Jim & Ann’s preferred nest condition for
cocks as I know they like the hens over sitting for
distance races. Before Alençon he had three
races with the North of Scotland Fed, these
were Consett 183 miles on 19th May, a very
hard Rotherham 282 miles on 2nd June where
he was 12 hours on the wing and Perth 98 miles
on 24th June. His sire SU07AB7460 was bred
for stock from a dark cheq cock who was 2nd
Section, 7th Open Clermont 587 miles, 1st
Section, 4th Open Tours 707 miles and 10th
Section, 163rd Open 422 miles, all with the
SNFC and the dam (Reims Girl) was twice 1st
Section Reims 620 miles (52nd and 239th
Open) and twice 2nd and once 1st Section, 13th
Open Tours. His dam was also bred for stock
from a blue cheq cock who was 5th Fed and 1st
Club, 8th Fed both Hastings a distance of 470
miles, 9th Section 52nd Open 589 miles, 5th
Section Chenoise 643 miles and 1st Section
Tours. The dam is also Reims Girl. Another
Section winner for Jim & Ann to add to their
collection, well done.
2nd Section G, 114th Open, G. Wetherly,

Aberdeen. George Wetherly timed his blue
cheq hen at 0737hrs flying 608 miles. Last year
as a yearling she flew Clermont, 568 miles but
unfortunately was three days late but showed
George enough for him to know she had the
makings of a good Channel bird. This year she
had two races before Alencon these being Ripon
209 miles on 26th May and Rotherham 257
miles on 2nd June. She was sent to the race
sitting eggs and also having two big youngsters
in the nest. Her sire a grizzle bred by Brian
Sheppard (Trowbridge) and the dam a blue bred
by his clubmate Davie Pirie. Well done George.

3rd Section G, 119th Open W. Masson,
Inverallochy. Walter Masson of Inverallochy
(which is near Fraserburgh) timed his 5y blue
hen at 0916hrs the next morning. I must
apologise to Walter about the lack of information
on his pigeon as he did not know I was coming
to verify it and I had an appointment back in
Aberdeen and was running late so had no time
for a chat. I do know her breeding though, her
sire, a red cock won a lot of position in the Club
and Fed including 4th and 5th Hastings. The
grandsire was 125th Open Rennes in 1999. Her
dam is from a granddaughter of Doddie Ross’s
Gold Award winner (Little Doddie) and grandsire
a son of Western Home who was 1st North
Section, 54th Open bred by Jonny Strachan and
grandam is a daughter of ‘4774’. Well done
Walter.

Thanks to Willie Davidson for these reports
and photos.

Considering the terrible weather throughout
the summer, the race controllers did well to make
use of the south-west wind and good conditions
over England to fit this race in. Heavy showers
were predicted over Scotland but in the event the
rain over central and southern Scotland became
prolonged and heavy, and many concerns were
expressed as to the success of the race. Worries
proved unfounded however and many great
performances were achieved over the entire
country. One remarkable fact is that the first three
birds in the Open were each winners of their own
Section, spread across the country and over 100
miles apart. Other brilliant performances were put
up by Frank Lawrie in Johnstone on the extreme
west, timing the only day bird in Section F and
winning the Section by 4½ hours, and J. & A.
Donaldson in Peterhead winning Section G flying
630 miles. Many fanciers had the thrill of a
lifetime timing gallant birds on the day in
atrocious conditions, and our congratulations go
to them all.

A. McKee
PO
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MAIDSTONE NATIONAL, 2nd JUNE,
6,645 BIRDS

BLACKLOCK & SON, 1st AND 2nd 
WDA AT LEEHOLME

Consett Federation sent 860 birds. Stobbs
Bros & Mosey 1st and 2nd Fed, 3rd WDA, 8th
WDA, T. V. Slowther 5th Fed, D. Cox 9th Fed at
Medomsley HS. D. Whaley 3rd, Arkless & Hall
4th Fed, Coates & Blemmings 6th Fed at
Delves FC. Fife & Hillery 7th Fed at Shotley
Bridge HS. E. D. & M. Goody, Brown & Son 8th
Fed at Prudhoe HS. Hepworth & Son 10th at
Tyne Valley. P. Jackson won Tynedale HS, M.
Hunter Leadgate HS.
Cockfield Federation sent 680 birds. Shaw

& Talbot 1st Fed, 5th WDA, Wade Bros 2nd
Fed, 6th WDA and 5th Fed, Caine Bros & Son
7th Fed, N. Collinson 8th Fed, Fenwick &
Roberts 10th Fed at West Auckland HS. J.
Smith 4th Fed at Evenwood HS. H. Peairs &
Son 6th Fed at Butterknowle. M. Jenkins 3rd
Fed, 7th WDA, R. Linsley 9th Fed at Cockfield
HS. R. Linsley won Cockfield 2Bird Club. H.
Peairs & Son won Butterknowle 2Bird.
Darlington Federation: Hunter, Airey &

McKie 1st Fed at East End. A. Middleton won
Railway Institute. Newcastle West

Progressive sent 678 birds. Murray & Melrose
1st and 2nd Fed, 11th and 12th WDA, D. Revell
Bros 3rd and 8th Fed, T. Telford 4th, Storey &
Boyle 5th and 9th, Arkley, Morton & Son 10th at
Benwell, Arkley & Gapper 6th at Scotswood
HS, Arkley & Darnell 7th at Lemington HS.

Deerness Valley Federation sent 604 birds.
Nelson, Hall & Ramm 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th and 9th
Fed, J. Jackson 3rd at Bearpark HS. Turner
Bros 2nd, H. Morton, Son & Hodgson 7th,
Hodgson & Cowie 8th at Hamilton HS.
Jackson, Hardy & Middleton 1st, Hardy &
Coulson 2nd, Harland & Son 7th at Grange
Villa. Gribben & Partners 5th, Mr & Mrs
Weldon, Son & Beadle 6th and 8th, E. Coils,
Son & Grandson 9th at Sacriston HS. P.
Simpson 4th at Craghead HS. Tyne & Derwent
Federation sent 806 birds. Vince & Meadows
1st and 2nd, M. Maughan 8th, Hall & Forster
9th at Chopwell HS. E. Cranston & Son 3rd at
Highfield HS. Shield Bros 6th, White & Johnson
7th, J. & I. Findlay 10th at Winlaton HS. John
Tucker won Greenside HS.

BOB PINKERTON
0191 414 4537

West Durham
Amal Bob Pinkerton

The above Club was racing from Le Mans (2) on 9th June when 7 members sent 57 birds up in
a west-south-west wind. The winner was Frank & Patsy May on 1549 with a blue widowhood cock;
2nd Frank & Patsy again with a cheq widowhood cock. Both these birds were bred by the late C.
Howes of Stichelbaut lines. In 3rd Mark Packer on 1505 with a blue yearling cock also on
widowhood, this being a van Lunt; 4th Frank & Patsy May again with a blue Jos Soontjens cock
on 1451. The next week we were at Salisbury when 11 members sent 108 birds up in a west-
south-west wind. A fast race was on the cards and so it was. The birds fell in, the winner being
Mark Packer on 1901 with a cheq widowhood cock, a Janssen that has won a string of cards in
Club and Fed; 2nd Mr & Mrs F. May with a cheq cock, this bird is the 1st Le Mans winner showing
he can sprint as well; 3rd J. Trim with a cheq Braspenning widowhood cock on 1900. This bird has
now had 1st, 2nd and 3rd from Salisbury so seems to have a good line from here. In 4th Bert,
Joyce & Andrew Sparks on 1891 with a grizzle Roland Janssen widowhood cock that has also
scored before. So well done to all. I must say that the Club has also a north road section as well
and it is really nice to see both north and south road members helping on marking nights. Until
next time keep enjoying your birds.

JIM TRIM

News From Gravesend Rugby Club


